Coated One Side, Performance.
Delivering more than four decades of proven performance, Sterling® Ultra C1S outperforms the competition in the most demanding printing, converting and laminating applications. Sterling® Ultra C1S runs flat, stay flat... Performance tried and true.

Features:
- Performance is Where You Win
  - Greater reliability than the competition, even in the most demanding applications
  - Delivering sheet stability, low curl reactivity, day in day out consistent performance
- Optics and Print Surface Increase Shelf Appeal
  - Sterling® Ultra C1S delivers the spectacular print quality you expect from Sterling®
  - Sterling® Ultra C1S offers all the functionality and reliability with a bright white shade that enhances the impact of product packaging and shelf appeal
- Service Designed for Any Size - Fast
  - Verso stocks the widest selection of C1S items available
  - Custom size three day PressDate® Service saves you time and money
- Commitment to C1S
  - Four decades of research and manufacturing excellence in every sheet for the most demanding printing, converting and laminating applications. Now and always.
- Manufactured in the USA with Pride
  - Purchase Sterling® Ultra C1S and put Americans to work
  - Proven quality and performance from a trusted U.S. manufacturer backed by our guarantee of full customer and technical support from start to finish

Applications:
- Glue-applied labels
- Litho lamination
- Point-of-purchase displays
- Box wraps
- Book dust jackets
- Posters
- Envelopes
- Gift wrap
- Pressure sensitive labels
- Foil lamination
- Specialty packaging
- Specialty converting processes

Printing Processes:
- Sheetfed offset
- Flexographic

Sterling® Ultra C1S Sheet Specifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Basis Wts</th>
<th>GSM</th>
<th>Brightness</th>
<th>Gloss</th>
<th>Opacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gloss Text</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>89.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>80</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>95</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product Stewardship and Sustainability:
Sterling® Ultra C1S is acid free and designed for permanence. Sterling® Ultra C1S is manufactured using elemental chlorine-free bleach (ECF). Manufactured with 10% post-consumer waste (PCW) recycled fiber upon request with upcharge.

To review product stewardship and sustainability information please see the Verso Product Regulatory Profile Sheet posted at www.versoco.com/ProductRegulatoryProfile.
Verso Corporation is the turn-to company for those looking to successfully navigate the complexities of paper sourcing and performance. A leading North American producer of specialty and graphic papers, packaging and pulp, Verso provides insightful solutions that help drive improved customer efficiency, productivity, brand awareness and business results. Verso’s long-standing reputation for quality and reliability is directly tied to our vision to be a company with passion that is respected and trusted by all. Verso’s passion is rooted in ethical business practices that demand safe workplaces for our employees and sustainable wood sourcing for our products. This passion, combined with our flexible manufacturing capabilities and an unmatched commitment to product performance, delivery and service, make Verso a preferred choice among commercial printers, paper merchants and brokers, converters, publishers and other end users. For more information, visit us online at versoco.com.